
Host ADM_Deth says:
It is my sad duty to inform you that after a recent Command Briefing, Captain Marcus Cole was killed in a shuttle accident. While traveling to Avalon Station the shuttle Captain Cole was on experienced some structural damage after passing through an asteroid field. After all had settled down a beam from the ceiling of the shuttle suddenly fell on

Host ADM_Deth says:
Captain Cole and killed him instantly. This is indeed a tragic loss to both the Federation and I'm sure to many of you. There will be a funeral held in Cargo Bay 3 at 2100 Hours exactly. I expect all of you to be on hand much sooner than that to assist the rest of the crew in grieving. Admiral Deth will be presiding over the funeral. Again, sorry

Host ADM_Deth says:
for the great loss you are experiencing.

To : All Senior Officers.
CC: Vice Admiral William Crenshaw,Starfleet command
From: LT. CMDR. Tray Cerdan, Executive Officer USS. Avalon

Re; Services fro Captain Marcus Cole

As a Tribute to Captain Cole all Staff will be issued a Black arm band to be
worn during services and on duty uniforms until further notice.
Please direct any questions to me, I will be available in Cargo bay 3 at 2000
hrs.
Cerdan out.


Host ADM_Deth says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Begin Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Bishooooo says:
::hovering near the Captains quarters, searching, trying to sense the soul and its energy::

ACSO_Mrai says:
::in science making last minute edits to science logs::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters Cargo bay  3 putting on black arm band::

CTO_Mac says:
::in his quarters, waking up::

Host ADM_Deth says:
::standing in cargo bay 3, shaking hands of those that enter::

EO_MacLeod says:
::in engineering, checking on systems status in bay three::

ACSO_Mrai says:
::looks at time on PADD::self: hmm time to go.

Saychelle says:
::slips through sickbay walls, searching for... ::

EO_MacLeod says:
::leaves engineering for cargo bay three::

Bishooooo says:
::glides gently down the hallway, moaning softly, searching for the soul::

CTO_Mac says:
::gets into uniform and puts on arm band::

MO_Kriss says:
::adjusts armband::

TO_SHort says:
::makes way towards cargo bay 3, wishing he had actually met the CO::

ACSO_Mrai says:
::leaves sceince,putting on his armband::

CTO_Mac says:
::walks outside and towards the TL::

XO_Cerdan says:
*Cerdan to Kriss*: Have all visitors been Scanned?

Saychelle says:
::breezes through sickbay and back into the corridor... soft moans can be heard::

EO_MacLeod says:
::enters cargo bay three,  adjusts arm band and walks up ADM Deth::  ADM:  Admiral.

CTO_Mac says:
::Enters TL:: cargo bay 3.

FCO_Letty says:
::walks onto the bridge::

ACSO_Mrai says:
::enter's TL::cargo bay 3

Bishooooo says:
::floats down to what the mortals call Cargo bay 3::

TO_SHort says:
::enters TL:: cargo bay 3

CTO_Mac says:
::rubs eyes::

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Welcome everyone

EO_MacLeod says:
::thinks ADM is a little stuck up::

CTO_Mac says:
::feels a particularly dark atmosphere in the area::

CIVHunter says:
::Getting ready for funeral::

Saychelle says:
::floats through walls, looking for the spirits energy, passes through the turbo lift and all within::

FCO_Letty says:
::heads for cargobay 3::


Host ADM_Deth says:
::Waits until XO hands over the ceremonies::

Bishooooo says:
::floats toward Cerdan gently slipping through his body, looking for the lost Soul::

TO_SHort says:
::walks into cargo bay 3, inspects fellow crew members::

EO_MacLeod says:
::Walks to XO::  XO:  Commander.

CTO_Mac says:
::walks out of TL to cargo bay 3::

FCO_Letty says:
::enters TL::  Computer:  Cargo Bay 3.

ACSO_Mrai says:
::enter's cargo bay 3,see's the XO walks towards him::

XO_Cerdan says:
EO: Welcome Ensign::Walks over to greet Adm.::

Host ADM_Deth says:
::sees XO approaching::

CTO_Mac says:
::walks towards the XO::

FCO_Letty says:
::exits TL::

Host ADM_Deth says:
XO: Commander, I am so sorry for your loss

MO_Kriss says:
*Cerdan*  Yes.

XO_Cerdan says:
ADM_Deth: Thank you Adm. *MO*: Acknowledged.

FCO_Letty says:
::Enters Cargobay 2::

Saychelle says:
::floats into cargo bay 3, and through Mrai::

FCO_Letty says:
::leaves the Cargo Bay::

CIVHunter says:
::Heads for the turbolift::

FCO_Letty says:
::enters TL::

MO_Kriss says:
::leaves quarters and heads for Cargo Bay 3.

ACSO_Mrai says:
::feels funny for a second,then it passes::

XO_Cerdan says:
ADM_Deth: Thank you sir,Any more you can give us on the Captain?

EO_MacLeod says:
XO:  Sir, is there any chance we could get a closer look at the Captain's shuttle.

Bishooooo says:
::moves on toward thw Admiral searching for the lost Soul::

FCO_Letty says:
::enters Cargobay 3::

XO_Cerdan says:
EO; See me after this Ensign,I'll see what I can find out.

CIVHunter says:
::Stands at the turbolift doors waiting for the next turbolift::

EO_MacLeod says:
XO:  Yes sir.

Host ADM_Deth says:
XO: We're sure that he's dead, the casket is over there, other than that I don't have much to tell you....we have decommisioned the shuttle and are speaking with the engineers that built it

CIVHunter says:
::Enters turbolift::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Stops in mid sentence and looks around::

CTO_Mac says:
::thinks how much he hates shuttles::

Saychelle says:
::passes through the MO as she glides toward the casket::

FCO_Letty says:
::looks around at the sad looking crowd::

EO_MacLeod says:
::moves to where other crew members are standing, feels to make sure type one phaser is safely concealed under his tunic.

CIVHunter says:
::Exits turbolift and heads for cago bay 3::

CIVHunter says:
::Enters Cargo bay 3::

MO_Kriss says:
::feels a cold chill::

MO_Kriss says:
::its gone::

XO_Cerdan says:
ADM_Deth: Excuse me Sir I have a few details to see to yet ::Feels something strange::

Saychelle says:
::searches for the spirit,::

FCO_Letty says:
::sees the new member::

CIVHunter says:
::Looks around for a safe place to stand::

Host ADM_Deth says:
XO: Of course, I would like to begin in a couple minutes

FCO_Letty says:
::moves toward the CIV::

Bishooooo says:
::looks around and speaks gently to whatever Soul may be hiding:: Step into the Abyss

ACSO_Mrai says:
::walks over to the XO ::XO: anything new about the CO's death,sir.

EO_MacLeod says:
TO:  Hey there, Ensign... Short is it?

TO_SHort says:
::looks around, wondering who to talk to, and what to say::

XO_Cerdan says:
Adm_Deth : Yes sir::Turns to ACSO::

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Hi.  I am Ens. Jacob Letty.

CTO_Mac says:
::thinks: cheery atmosphere. and almost laughs::

CIVHunter says:
::Notice FCO:: FCO: Hello.

XO_Cerdan says:
ACSO:: Nothing yet, We will investigate further after this is over

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  You just arrived?

CIVHunter says:
FCO: my Name is Maxwell Hunter but you can call me Hunter if you like.

Saychelle says:
::floats around the bay:: Follow me, the netherworld awaits you.

FCO_Letty says:
CIV: Ok.

XO_Cerdan says:
ACSO: Come with me ::Walks over to crew::

CIVHunter says:
FCO: Yes just arrived today.

EO_MacLeod says:
::Taps TO's shoulder::  TO:  Ensign Short?

Host ADM_Deth says:
ALL: Attention, may I please have your attention, I would like to get things started here

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Welcome aboard.

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:excuse me sir,but i feel something is not right here.

FCO_Letty says:
::turns to face the Admiral::

CTO_Mac says:
::walks over to the TO:: TO: So, you're new to the crew?

TO_SHort says:
::startled, turns around:: yes?

Bishooooo says:
::floats over to the Young man in the red uniform with two and a half pips on his neck and whispers softly::Where is he

EO_MacLeod says:
::Offers hand shake::  TO:  Hi there,  I'm Angus MacLeod, nice to meet you.

XO_Cerdan says:
ACSO: I agree, lets get through this

CIVHunter says:
FCO: Thank you.

Bishooooo says:
::moans softly::Where is he?

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Attention

TO_SHort says:
::accepts hand shake::EO: hello angus.

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO: i don't know what i can't qiute pinpoint it,but something is happening here.

EO_MacLeod says:
::snaps to attention::

FCO_Letty says:
::nods to the CIV::

CIVHunter says:
::Looks to the XO::

CTO_Mac says:
::Also offers hand:: TO: chief tactical officer Jason MacLaren.

FCO_Letty says:
::looks to the XO::

Host ADM_Deth says:
::walks up next to the casket::

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at XO::

Saychelle says:
::calls to the spirit,:: come

MO_Kriss says:
::straightens up::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Whisper to Ens. Mrai:: Keep scans running:: Still feels very strange::

Bishooooo says:
::continues looking at the XO and moaning::Where is he?

Host ADM_Deth says:
ALL: Let me begin by saying how sorry that I am for your recent loss

Saychelle says:
::passes through Kriss:: MO:  What have you done to him?

Host ADM_Deth says:
ALL: From what I hear and from the few times I met him, Marcus Cole was an excellent Commanding Officer

ACSO_Mrai says:
::catches something on the edge of his feelings::Xo: ahh sir it's not with the scans its with my abilities

CIVHunter says:
::Whipers to the FCO:: FCO: How did this happen?

CTO_Mac says:
::thinks he hears something:: Self: hmm?? ::quietly::

Host ADM_Deth says:
ALL: We can only hope that he has gone on to whatever better place he believes in

Bishooooo says:
::floats over and hovers inside Cerdan, continuously moaning::Where is he?

MO_Kriss says:
to self::What have I done to him??::

Saychelle says:
::hovers near her::MO: Where is he?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Grabs Ens, Mrai and steps to rear::Ens. :I feel or almost hear something.

Saychelle says:
MO:  Why are you keeping him from me?

Bishooooo says:
::keeps with the XO and contiues moaning::

XO_Cerdan says:
Mrai: What is going on?

FCO_Letty says:
::whispers to the CIV::  CIV:  A support fell down on him.

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir

Host ADM_Deth says:
ALL: At this time is there anything anyone would like to say?

XO_Cerdan says:
Mrai:: I feel something too.::Glances at the Adm. and almost cusses outloud::

EO_MacLeod says:
::thinks it feels a little cool in here, but enviromental controls show as standard::

Bishooooo says:
::moaning::XO:what have you done with him?

Saychelle says:
::passes through her again:: MO: Bring him to me...

CTO_Mac says:
Self: what is that noise? ::whispers::

MO_Kriss says:
::Looks to see who is speaking::

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO: i don't know it feels like somebody is searching for somebody::and i can't figure out who

CIVHunter says:
::Makes note of the crews mood and great lose:: FCO: Sad day, sorry for your loss.

EO_MacLeod says:
::wonders what all the whispering is about::

CTO_Mac says:
::looks over shoulders and shivers::

Saychelle says:
MO:  Find him, you must find him.

Host ADM_Deth says:
ALL: Well alright then, I'm sure we've all heard the funeral passages of the day, and we don't want this occasion to be too gloomy

MO_Kriss says:
::sees no one, shrugs to self::

XO_Cerdan says:
ACSO: Notify security, see what you can find

Host ADM_Deth says:
ALL: So how about he launch him into space and move on to the casual socializing

Bishooooo says:
::Moaning turns into a shrill whail::XO:Why did you let him pass?

MO_Kriss says:
::voice is unfamilar::

CTO_Mac says:
::continues to look around, puzzled::

XO_Cerdan says:
Adm_ Deth : One moment please

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO: sir it doesn't feel,hmmm how do i say this ummm living if you know what i mean.

Host ADM_Deth says:
::ques for the bag pipes to play "Amazing Grace"::

Saychelle says:
MO: What did you do with him?  ::screaming::

EO_MacLeod says:
::whispers::CTO:  What's going on?

Host ADM_Deth says:
::ques for the music to stop::

FCO_Letty says:
::still whispering::CIV:  I didn't really get to know him.

Host ADM_Deth says:
XO: Commander?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Steps forward::

CTO_Mac says:
EO: I wish I knew... ::whispering::

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Attention

CTO_Mac says:
EO: Can you hear it too? ::whispering::

Bishooooo says:
XO::WHY DID YOU LET HIM PASS::whails constantly::

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO: they seem real close,but yet faraway and they can't let find him.

EO_MacLeod says:
::wispers::  CTO:  No, nothing.

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at XO hears faint wail::

Saychelle says:
MO:  What did you do to him?

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks to front and signals Avalon Honor guard to begin procession::

CIVHunter says:
::Whispering back to the FCO:: FCO: Really, hmm I hear the CO was a good commander.

Host ADM_Deth says:
::steps aside::

XO_Cerdan says:
Adm_Deth :: Continue


Host ADM_Deth says:
XO: Thank you

EO_MacLeod says:
::whispers::  CTO:  Don't you find it cool in here?

FCO_Letty says:
::whispers::  CIV:  Me too.  I just wish I had known him.

Host ADM_Deth says:
::ques the music again::

CTO_Mac says:
EO: It's like a quiet scream... don't you hear it?? ::whispers::

Host ADM_Deth says:
ALL: Let's try this again shall we

CTO_Mac says:
::nods to EO::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Honor guard moves across bay with bright flags of Starfleet as well as the Station colors::

Bishooooo says:
XO:Why do you ignore what you have done, Where is he?, What have you done?

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO: i feel them getting stronger sir,and i feel something near you and from around the MO, sir.


Saychelle says:
::enters Mrai::Why are you keeping him from me?

EO_MacLeod says:
::whispers:: CTO:  No, not a thing, honest.

Host ADM_Deth says:
::presses the big red button and watches as the casket moves along the conveyor belt::


CTO_Mac says:
::whispers:: EO: Maybe I should have the MO check up on me...

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Attention::Salutes::

ACSO_Mrai says:
:SELF:keeping who

Host ADM_Deth says:
::salutes::

Saychelle says:
MO:  What did you do?

EO_MacLeod says:
::nods to CTO::

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO: sir,stop,something is wrong here

XO_Cerdan says:
ACSO: Explain

EO_MacLeod says:
::looks at ACSO::

Host ADM_Deth says:
::presses the big green button as the casket stops moving::

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at ACSO after that loud announcement::

CIVHunter says:
::Looks at the FCO and whispers:: FCO: Buck up there at least, you known him for a short time.

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir somebody or something just talked tome telepathicaly,sir.

MO_Kriss says:
:What did I do?:

Bishooooo says:
XO::whail gets louder and more shrill:: WHAT have you Done?

Saychelle says:
Mrai: Where is he?  What have you done with him?

XO_Cerdan says:
Adm_Deth: Something is wrong here

CTO_Mac says:
::walks over to the XO:: XO: Could this be a security issue?

Host ADM_Deth says:
XO: Please ellaborate

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Come forward Adm. I think we are being contacted

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:Sir,they are looking for the CO they can't find him sir.

Bishooooo says:
::rushes over and knocks the casket off the conveyor belt::

Host ADM_Deth says:
::steps next to XO::

TO_SHort says:
::looks around, oblivious to what the rest of the crew is talking about::


CIVHunter says:
::Stands still::

MO_Kriss says:
::steps to the back of the group::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Get a team in here

Saychelle says:
::whails loudly...  knocking over a tray of tools::

Host ADM_Deth says:
::spins around and notices the casket falling to the ground::


MO_Kriss says:
::gets a tricorder and scans for anything unusual::

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at the casket:: Self: what the...???

Host ADM_Deth says:
ACTION: The doors to the cargo bay seal

Bishooooo says:
::throws a cargo container toward the airlock::

EO_MacLeod says:
::steps up, sees tool fall to deck::

CIVHunter says:
::Turns to see the doors sealing::

FCO_Letty says:
::turns to face the Doors::

XO_Cerdan says:
Tapps comm badge::*Security to cargo bay*

CTO_Mac says:
::looks around:: Self: um.. uhh... XO: Sir, I don't think that is an option...

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir they can't find the CO something is wrong here,he may be alive somewhere,i don't know who/what they are but they can't find the CO and there upset sir.

CIVHunter says:
FCO: what the....

Saychelle says:
::picks up a supply crate throws it across the room::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Open that casket

MO_Kriss says:
::some distortions are being displayed on tricorder.  Not quite sure what they are::

EO_MacLeod says:
::draws consealed type one phaser::  SELF:  Ok, what the heck is going on!

FCO_Letty says:
Civ:  A childish prank I'm guessing.

CTO_Mac says:
::ducks under the flying crate and runs to the casket::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Walks over to casket::

TO_SHort says:
::looks around, unsure of what to do in this situation::

CIVHunter says:
::Walks over to the cargo by doors::

CTO_Mac says:
::opens the casket and....::

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO: i don't think he's going to find the body in that sir.

FCO_Letty says:
::walks to the doors::

Saychelle says:
::enters the admiral::

Bishooooo says:
::rushes over and knocks the admiral off his feet holding on to his legs::

EO_MacLeod says:
::moves to XO::  XO:  Sir?

CTO_Mac says:
ALL: It's empty!

XO_Cerdan says:
::Looks in at nothing::

Host ADM_Deth says:
::begins screaming::

Bishooooo says:
::begings crushing and pulling::

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  What!?

FCO_Letty says:
::runs to the Admiral::

MO_Kriss says:
::scans the area around admiral::

Saychelle says:
::passes through him, grabbing his arms::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Take us to red alert

Host ADM_Deth says:
::is flawling his arms in a half circural pattern::

CIVHunter says:
FCO: Shouldn't these doors open?

Bishooooo says:
::tears one of the legs off::

MO_Kriss says:
::goes over to the Admiral::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Out loud :: What the.....

FCO_Letty says:
ADM:  It's ok Sir.  Probably somone trying t scare us.

EO_MacLeod says:
::spins around wildly, phaser at the ready::

Host ADM_Deth says:
::screams in pain as he is pulled apart::

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir they are mad,really mad,they can't find the soul sir,the soul they can't find it,i just figured it out

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at the admiral, gulps:: XO: yes sir. *Security/Bridge*: Red alert!

Saychelle says:
::pulls and tugs at his arms, pulling them free::

TO_SHort says:
::overhears Hunter::Civ: yeah, they should.

Host ADM_Deth says:
::begins convulsing::

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Get those doors open

Bishooooo says:
::tears into the Admiral gut disembowleing him::

FCO_Letty says:
ADM:  picks up the ADM.  carry's him to the MO.


TO_SHort says:
XO: yes sir.

XO_Cerdan says:
MO: Help the Adm. if you can 

Host ADM_Deth says:
::screams as he lives through this ordeal::

CTO_Mac says:
::Looks at the admiral and is thankful for not eating this morning::

FCO_Letty says:
::picks up the ADM and carries him to the MO::

MO_Kriss says:
*Medical emergency in Cargo Bay 3*

TO_SHort says:
::walks over to the door control panel and punches in code::

Saychelle says:
::throws the severed arms at the MO... screams in anger::

EO_MacLeod says:
SELF: Oh my, the Admiral!

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO: sir if the casket is empty then where is the CO,he must be alive somewhere or something sir

MO_Kriss says:
::blocks the flying arm::

CIVHunter says:
FCO: whats going on hear!

FCO_Letty says:
::holds the ADM steady::

Bishooooo says:
::enters the admirals spinal collumn and begins expanding outward::

CTO_Mac says:
EO: Or at least what's left of him...

XO_Cerdan says:
EO: Get to Eng. make sure its secure

TO_SHort says:
::kicks door as door refuses to open::

Host ADM_Deth says:
::slowly convulses into painful spasms as he slowly dies::

MO_Kriss says:
*Sickbay*  Send some medical equipment to my coordinates Stat.

FCO_Letty says:
::feels arms weakining from the ADM's weight::

CTO_Mac says:
TO: Try to find another way out!

EO_MacLeod says:
XO:  Make sure what's secure?

TO_SHort says:
CTO: I'll try.

Host ADM_Deth says:
::suddenly stops screaming and convulsing violently and is just twitching here and there::

TO_SHort says:
::looks around, eyes fall on air vents::

XO_Cerdan says:
TO: Engineering Ensign Now

Saychelle says:
::pushes at the FCO, knocking him down::

EO_MacLeod says:
:*:Taps comm badge*::  MacLeod to Engineering

FCO_Letty says:
::falls to the ground::

MO_Kriss ::Give a pain killer to the admiral:: (Hypospray.wav)

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at admiral:: Self: Never seen someone gutted before.

EO_MacLeod says:
::Taps comm badge again::

CIVHunter says:
::Tries helping the To:: TO: Try shorting the door controls.

ACSO_Mrai says:
::walks over to the admiral and scan's him with his telepathy and empathy::

FCO_Letty says:
::rolls over the body of the ADM and hit the floor head first::


MO_Kriss says:
All:  I am not sure I can save him.

Bishooooo says:
::expands outward and destoys the spine throwing chunks of bone and sinew over the Crew::

TO_SHort says:
ALL:: what about the air vents?

Bishooooo says:
::rushes toward the crew::

EO_MacLeod says:
::Moves to cargo bay control console::

Host GoodGhost says:
::can be seen lightly flying around the cargo bay moaning softly::

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Open that panel and find the over ride

ACSO_Mrai says:
ADM: what is wrong,what is wrong,show yourselves let us help you if possible.

CTO_Mac says:
XO: Sir, I think all our training is useless in this situation. We may need to take a different approach...

MO_Kriss says:
::has the Admiral (all of him) beamed to sickbay:

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: That will not help any

Saychelle says:
::grabs the CTO's arm, pulling him away from the panel::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Looks up in aw::

FCO_Letty says:
::gets up with a sore head::

TO_SHort says:
CTO: phasers?

EO_MacLeod says:
::tries to contact engineering via the key pad::

MO_Kriss says:
All:  I need to figure out what happened to the Admiral.

CTO_Mac says:
::falls back::

FCO_Letty says:
ALL:  Allright who was that?!

Host GoodGhost says:
::flies around where the other two ghosts are::

XO_Cerdan says:
GoodGhost:: Who are you what do you want?

Bishooooo says:
::notices the good ghost::

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: I am here to help

CTO_Mac says:
TO: It's a funeral for christ's sake. I didn't think I'd need it!

CIVHunter says:
::Looks around for a cargo bay transporter::

Host GoodGhost says:
Bad Ghosts: Leave these people be, you know it isn't time and it isn't right

XO_Cerdan says:
Good Ghost: Start by opening that door

ACSO_Mrai says:
::walks over to the XO:XO: sir,anything i can do to help sir

Host GoodGhost says:
Bad Ghosts: Take the Admiral, you have your claim for the day, now go

TO_SHort says:
CTO: I have mine.

EO_MacLeod says:
XO:  Sir, engineering reports everything is normal.

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: I can't

Saychelle says:
::sees GoodGhost and moves away from him::

TO_SHort says:
::taps phaser at side::

CTO_Mac says:
TO: I don't think that will help us here... I mean... you saw the Admiral...

Saychelle says:
::whails:: GoodGhost: He is not the one!

Bishooooo says:
::snatches the admirals soul and waves it like a trophy toward Saychelle::

XO_Cerdan says:
Good ghost: What do you want?

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: I am strong but cannot undo what they've done


TO_SHort says:
CTO: I was thinking more of th lines of burning a hole through the door.

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir i feel fear coming from the admiral's body.who are you talking to

XO_Cerdan says:
ACSO: Can you scan anything?

CTO_Mac says:
Self: They never mentioned this at the Academy....

Host GoodGhost says:
Saychelle: Take the Admiral, the one you are seeking is wrong as it is and you know it

Host GoodGhost says:
ALL: I am here to help

CTO_Mac says:
TO: That might work however... check with Cerdan...

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir i feel another presecnce coming from near you but this one is different

CIVHunter says:
::How nice first day on this station and I'm going to die:: 

XO_Cerdan says:
ACSO: I'm not sure

Host GoodGhost says:
::all can see the ghost swooping around and flying about the shuttle bay::

TO_SHort says:
XO: Sir, I believe i might be able to burn a hole through the door with my phaser.

Host GoodGhost says:
TO: Please, do not attempt it

EO_MacLeod says:
::ducks low::

Saychelle says:
::sees Bishooooo with his trophy... moves to his side::GoodGhost: Noo you are wrong, you have to be...

XO_Cerdan says:
Good ghost: Can you tell us why your here?

ACSO_Mrai says:
::looks up and see's something flying around the cargo bay::XO: sir look

FCO_Letty says:
::looks at the ghost with interest::

EO_MacLeod says:
::moves to bay doors::

TO_SHort says:
::looks at the ghostly form::Goodghost: why not?

XO_Cerdan says:
ACSO: I see it

Host GoodGhost says:
Saychelle: You know that I am not wrong, why must you put these people through it...and besides the body is not here, nor is the soul

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: no

MO_Kriss says:
::I better stay here, it looks like I may be needed soon::

Host GoodGhost says:
TO: it will only do you harm

XO_Cerdan says:
Good ghost: What can we do?

CTO_Mac says:
::looks up:: Self: I don't believe in ghosts, there are no such thing as ghosts!!!

EO_MacLeod says:
::opens door control access panel, looks for a fault::

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir the soul is not here

XO_Cerdan says:
CTO: Hold for now

FCO_Letty says:
::looks for other ghosts::

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: Try to not believe that you have seen any of this, if you do not think you have seen anything than it will not be there

FCO_Letty says:
::spots none::

TO_SHort says:
CTO: good a hold of your self man!

Saychelle says:
::pushes over another canister:: GoodGhost:  Nooo

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO: and for that matter neither is the body

CIVHunter says:
::Runs to the controls for the cargo bay doors:: Self: I gotta get out of here.

Host GoodGhost says:
Saychelle: You can be as angry as you want but the truth will prevail in the end

EO_MacLeod says:
::taps door controls attempting to reroute to back up systems::

XO_Cerdan says:
CIV : Stay where you are

Host GoodGhost says:
CIV: Please, do not force your way out

Host GoodGhost says:
EO: Please stop you are only hurting yourselves

Bishooooo says:
::hovers with the tiny dark soul of the admiral waiting for Saychelle::

CTO_Mac says:
TO: They had a pretty good hold on the Admiral! I don't want that to happen to me... do you want it to happen to you???

ACSO_Mrai says:
goodghost::then where is the soul at,we need to find the body and it may be near the body.

FCO_Letty says:
::try's to jumps over the canister but misinterprets it's speed landing on it and flying off::

CIVHunter says:
::Stand still::

XO_Cerdan says:
Good ghost: Who are the others?

EO_MacLeod says:
::gets bumped by CIV::  CIV: Mr. Hunter I presume.

TO_SHort says:
CTO: not particulary.

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: They are trying to claim a soul that is not to be claimed

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: They aren't bad, but they don't always do good

CIVHunter says:
XO: Do something I'm scared!

Saychelle says:
::joins Bishooooo over the Admiral's body::

XO_Cerdan says:
Good ghost: Captain Cole's?

FCO_Letty says:
::hits the wall with his hands::

XO_Cerdan says:
All: Keep your witts

CTO_Mac says:
CIV: You and me both pal!

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: As you know him, yes

EO_MacLeod says:
::still attempting a by pass, back up systems are locked, attempting redundant systems::

TO_SHort says:
EO: need any help with that door?

FCO_Letty says:
::heads for the doors::

XO_Cerdan says:
Good ghost: Can you tell us where he is,is he alive?

MO_Kriss says:
::continues to scan the Cargo Bay::

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: I cannot

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir where is Captain Cole at then if he's not here and neither is his soul,sir we must find him.

EO_MacLeod says:
TO:  Not yet, give me a couple minutes.

FCO_Letty says:
::stands still::

CTO_Mac says:
EO: I would listen to the.... the thing up there....

FCO_Letty says:
::figures it may not be safe to move::

Bishooooo says:
::rushes over and nips at the EO's fingers::

XO_Cerdan says:
Mrai: Can you sense anything

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  I don't believe in spectors, sir.

Saychelle says:
::moves quickly to the EO, pulling him back across the bay::

EO_MacLeod says:
::ouch::

Host GoodGhost says:
EO: Please understand, they don't know any better

EO_MacLeod says:
Ahhh!

FCO_Letty says:
::charges the doors body checking them in full flight::

CIVHunter says:
CTO: Great I feel better now. Self: Mother warned me.

EO_MacLeod says:
ALL:  Ok, who was that?

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: I say again do nothing ,The captain's soul may depend on it

CTO_Mac says:
EO: Neither did I... Then I saw the Admiral and all that stuff....

Host GoodGhost says:
Saychelle & Bishooooo: please, let MacLeod be

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:YES,much anger coming from near the admirals body and i guees you could say good or help coming from near us.

Bishooooo says:
::backs away from the EO::

FCO_Letty says:
::falls to the floor::

EO_MacLeod says:
::Tries to move back to door controls::

FCO_Letty says:
::gets up::

Saychelle says:
::releases her hold on the EO::

XO_Cerdan says:
Good ghost: Is the captain near?

CIVHunter says:
FCO: NO!

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: I cannot say

TO_SHort says:
::looks around, at a loss at what do with the present situation::

FCO_Letty says:
::stands still::

CTO_Mac says:
EO: I wouldn't do that...

FCO_Letty says:
::freezes in postion::

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  We've got to try something!

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir have evrybody calm down and come near us, i think that may help with some of the problems

CTO_Mac says:
TO: You look lost... Don't worry...

CIVHunter says:
::Runs to the FCO:: FCO: Pally you ok?

XO_Cerdan says:
Good ghost: If you cannot say and we cannot get out of here.,How shall we procede?

MO_Kriss says:
::heads towards the ACSO::

CTO_Mac says:
EO: Staying alive is my first priority!!!

Saychelle says:
::grabs Hunter and holds him back::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Everyone come closer to me

EO_MacLeod says:
CTO:  Getting that hatch open is mine.

Host GoodGhost says:
XO: Try to imagine that the CO is amoungst you all

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  Yeah...  I always wanted to try that.  It' hurts more::

ACSO_Mrai says:
ALL:come over here towards us right know leave the area around the admiral alone,now

EO_MacLeod says:
::looks over at XO::

Host GoodGhost says:
Bishooooo & Saychelle: Please, leave, you have your prize for the time

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Everyone over here now

CTO_Mac says:
EO: So life comes second?? ::sighs::

CIVHunter says:
Saychelle: let me go he  is my friend!

FCO_Letty says:
::try's to thelp the CIV::

TO_SHort says:
::walks toward XO::

CTO_Mac says:
::runs over to the XO::

Bishooooo says:
::moves toward the outer hull with his prize::

EO_MacLeod says:
::adjusts grip on phaser, moves to XO::

ACSO_Mrai says:
ALl: over here NOW...

FCO_Letty says:
Hunter:  You ok?

Saychelle says:
::holds on as he struggles...  looks at Bishoooooo::

XO_Cerdan says:
All; just calm down

CTO_Mac says:
Self: Yeah... right...

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO: did i hear that right did he say to feel that the Captain is amoung us right now

MO_Kriss says:
::these spirits are demanding::

Bishooooo says:
Saychelle::Come my sister, let us go on now ::extends his hand::

CIVHunter says:
FCO: Yeah and you?

Host GoodGhost says:
Saychelle: please go, leave these people to do what they must

XO_Cerdan says:
ACSO: What did he say ?

EO_MacLeod says:
ACSO:  That's impossible.

Saychelle says:
::lets go of Hunter and moves toward Bishooooo::

Host GoodGhost says:
ALL: Try to envision that the CO is right here with you

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL: Concentrate, Think about the Captain

ACSO_Mrai says:
XO:sir he's saying to envision the CO amoung us right know and he will be here i guess

CTO_Mac says:
::tries to envision it::

Host GoodGhost says:
Saychelle & Bishooooo: Thank you

EO_MacLeod says:
::Wonders what that voice is, sounds very familiar::

MO_Kriss says:
::Imagines that the CO is standing in the Cargo Bay 3,  recalling his voice::

Saychelle says:
::takes Bishoooo's hand::

TO_SHort says:
::tries to envision the CO::

FCO_Letty says:
CIV:  yeah.  don't try that.  It really hurts.

ACSO_Mrai says:
::envision's the CO amoung us::

FCO_Letty says:
::envisions that CO::

Bishooooo says:
::begins floating away with Saychelle in tow::

XO_Cerdan says:
ALL; I know this sounds crazy but, if it can save him we have to try

EO_MacLeod says:
::Thinks hard, about CO::

XO_Cerdan says:
Good ghost: We will do our best

CTO_Mac says:
::sees the CO in his mind then has a horrible image of himself lying there... gutted::

ACSO_Mrai says:
All: envision.think about the Captain being here withus right know..

CTO_Mac says:
::clears mind again and starts over::

MO_Kriss says:
::hard to concentrate with three spirits and a body::

Saychelle says:
::looks back at the crew as she passes through the outer hull, being led by her brother::

FCO_Letty says:
::see's the Captain... but not in clear veiw::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Closes eyes and concentrates::

Host GoodGhost says:
ACTION: You are all suddenly at your respectible posts and the CO is in sickbay being treated for an injury he obtained in a shuttlebay....you remember nothing of the funeral, and nothing about the funeral

EO_MacLeod says:
SELF:  What the...

CTO_Mac says:
::looks at screen::

Host GoodGhost says:
ACTION: All seems normal, with the exception of the unexplainable death of Admiral Deth in shuttle bay, it is presumed he was onboard for a surprise inspection

FCO_Letty says:
::feels like he sudenly lost part of himself::

ACSO_Mrai says:
::looks around science:: Self: what was that.

MO_Kriss says:
to self: must have been day dreaming: ::continues to monitor the CO

TO_SHort says:
::looks around bridge::

CTO_Mac says:
::has a strange image of a man in admirals uniform lying gutted, in his mind::

EO_MacLeod says:
::has a strange feeling, like missed time::

Host GoodGhost says:
ACTION: You all feel as though you were day dreaming, but prush it off as being just that

CIVHunter says:
::Stands on the turbolift::

FCO_Letty says:
::sits in his seat::


EO_MacLeod says:
::shrugs shoulders::  SELF:  Wierd.

ACSO_Mrai says:
Self : i must have been day dreaming,on duty,dang how could I.

FCO_Letty says:
::see's a dog run at him::


CTO_Mac says:
::looks at screen and scrolls through pictures and then see the same man... gutted in the shuttle bay::

FCO_Letty says:
::wakes up::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Stops in corridor, and can't remember what he was doing::

CTO_Mac says:
Self: How the.... huh... how did that happen???

CTO_Mac says:
::has a strange feeling of deja vu::

XO_Cerdan says:
::Gets on turbolift:: Deck 1

TO_SHort says:
::ponders, wasn't I just somewhere else::

FCO_Letty says:
::gets out of bed, dresses speedily, and rushes out his door::

ACSO_Mrai says:
::continues to do his science logs::

CIVHunter says:
::Wonders where am I:: Self: thats weird.

XO_Cerdan says:
::Enters bridge:: All Report

EO_MacLeod says:
::Gets an energy useage warning alarm, location: bay three::

MO_Kriss says:
::That beam on the suttlebay only slightly grazed the CO's head.  He could have been killed::

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Host ACTD_Greg says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

XO_Cerdan says:
Good job everyone


Host ACTD_Greg says:
Good job everyone



